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In April 2021, a new set of laws strengthening dyslexia supports for Ohio’s children went into effect. 

The Dyslexia Support Laws, also known as H.B.436, apply to each local, city, and exempted village 

school district in Ohio. H.B.436 establishes mandatory professional learning for identifying dyslexia 

and instructing students with dyslexia, as well as the creation of an Ohio Dyslexia Committee. The Ohio 

Dyslexia Committee developed the Ohio Dyslexia Guidebook as well as criteria for professional learning 

to meet H.B.436, which can be found on the Ohio Department of Education website. The following 

outlines how the professional learning program, LETRS® (Language Essentials for Teachers of Reading 

and Spelling), supports the objectives of H.B.436.

LETRS Fits the Bill 
Meeting the requirements
of OH H.B.436

Pre and Post Assessment for Participants

What is Structured Literacy?

Science of Reading Overview

Defining Dyslexia and Identify Characteristics of Dyslexia

Multi-Tiered System of Support Overview

Structured Literacy in Core (Tier 1) Instruction

Using Data to Plan Instruction through Reading 

Profiles and Aligned Interventions Using Data to 

Plan Instruction through Reading Profiles and 

Aligned Interventions

Prior to & after each unit; final course review

LETRS Units 1-4

LETRS Unit 1

LETRS Unit 1, Session 6

LETRS Unit 1, Session 7

LETRS Units 1-4

LETRS Unit 1, Session 8

Ohio Dyslexia Committee Criteria

Condensed Narrative Version: click here

https://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Learning-in-Ohio/Literacy/Dyslexia/Professional-Development-and-Certification#PD%20header
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Teaching Word Recognition

• Phonological awareness

• Basic & Advanced Phonics

• Sight word recognition

Reading-Writing Connections

• Print/Manuscript & Cursive

• Brief, explicit, & systematic instruction

Teaching Language Comprehension

• Language Structures (Syntax)

• Vocabulary

• Background Knowledge

Comprehending Grade-Level Texts

Fluency—Rate, Prosody, Accuracy

LETRS Units 1-4

LETRS Units 3, 4, 8

LETRS Units 3, 5, 6, 7

LETRS Units 4-7

LETRS Units 6-7

Ohio Dyslexia Committee Criteria
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Pre and Post 

Assessment for 

Participants

Prior to and at the end of each unit, participants take an assessment 
that measures what they knew before the unit and what they know 
after. During the course, reference is made to pre-test answers, 
and there is a final review that educators access when they have 
completed all of the course content to ensure that all learning 
is captured and can be put in the educator’s own words. Once 
complete, participants are provided with an immediate final score. 
The instructor and LETRS staff members also have access to the 
final scores of all educators as a report with drill-down options. 
Participants who complete LETRS professional learning will receive a 
Certificate of Completion.

Ohio Dyslexia 
Committee 
Criteria

Where/How?

Narrative Condensed Version: click here

What is Structured 

Literacy?

Science of Reading 

Overview

LETRS provides teachers with content and methodology of research-
based, explicit, Structured Literacy instruction. Participants learn about 
the details of English phonology and orthography so that systematic, 
explicit instruction is possible, encompassing all aspects of language 
(morphology, syntax, semantics, and discourse organization). 

Elements of Structured Literacy include phonology, sound-symbol 
association, syllable instruction, morphology, syntax, and semantics. 
This approach is not only vital for students with dyslexia, but research 
has found it is effective for all students. The LETRS professional 
learning program supports a Structured Literacy approach.

Examples of LETRS Instruction and Activities:

• Unit 4, Session 8: Explicit, Systematic, and Sequential Instruction

• See the following items below for additional examples:

• Teaching Word Recognition

• Teaching Language Comprehension

LETRS Unit 1: The Challenge of Learning to Read, instructs participants 
in theoretical models from reading science including the Simple View 
of Reading, Scarborough’s Rope, and the Four-Part Processor.

Examples of LETRS Instruction and Activities:

• Unit 1, Session 1: Simple View of Reading

• Unit 1, Session 3: The Four-Part Processing Model for
Word Recognition

• Unit 1, Session 4:

• The Reading Rope

• Aligning the Simple View of Reading and the Reading Rope
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Defining Dyslexia 

and Identifying 

Characteristics of 

Dyslexia

LETRS Unit 1: The Challenge of Learning to Read explores the reasons 

why many students have reading difficulties, including dyslexia, 

and the ways children learn to read. Case studies illustrate the 

progression of reading development—the influences of biological, 

genetic, cognitive, environmental, and instructional factors on 

learning to read, and the components of effective reading instruction. 

The “four-part processing system” model is explored in detail. This 

unit breaks down the most current reading research to prepare 

participants for application of research into best practice in the 

classroom (bridge-to-practice sessions) in later units.

Throughout LETRS, the topic of dyslexia is subsumed under the broader 

expectation that teachers understand reading development, the 

structure of the language, and the nature of reading difficulties and 

disabilities regardless of a student’s eligibility for special education or 

the use of the term dyslexia to categorize or describe individuals. 

Examples of LETRS Instruction and Activities:

• Unit 1, Session 6: What Are the Major Types of Reading

Difficulties?

• Portrait of Dyslexia

• What is Dyslexia? (Defining Dyslexia, pp. 54)

• Typical Symptoms of Dyslexia (Recognizing Dyslexia pp. 56-57)

Committee 
Criteria Where/How?

4lexialearning.com
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Multi-Tiered System 

of Support Overview

LETRS Unit 1 lays the foundation for the MTSS model by providing 

participants with insight about the research-based tools available for 

identifying students at risk for reading difficulties and identifying how 

to help students before they develop chronic, serious reading and 

writing delays. Participants discover that the ability to find students at 

risk and intervene early has evolved from progress in understanding 

the dynamics of reading development and the role that strong 

instruction and data analysis plays in this intervention.

The critical component of understanding intervention, and a 

student’s response to intervention, is understanding assessment 

tools. LETRS participants understand how to select and use screening 

tests, progress-monitoring tests, and diagnostic surveys to identify 

students’ risk and provide effective instruction.

As LETRS participants learn to interpret data, they learn to make 

decisions about instructional groupings and program selection using 

guided questions. The Bridge to Practice and Summary activities create 

the opportunity to collect data from different types of assessments, 

analyze the data, and use the data to influence instructional groupings 

and decisions to influence a strong MTSS model.

Examples of LETRS Instruction and Activities:

• Unit 1, Session 7: How Can Assessment Be Used for Prevention

and Early Intervention?

• What’s behind policies such as RtI and MTSS?

• Detection and Intervention Do Work

• Types of Assessments

• Who Takes Which Assessments?

• Identifying the Type of Assessment

• Psychometric Criteria for Assessments

• Terminology Review

• Implementation

Committee 
Criteria Where/How?
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Structured Literacy 

in Core (Tier 1) 

Instruction

Using Data to 

Plan Instruction 

through Reading 

Profiles and Aligned 

Interventions

In each unit of LETRS, teachers learn to recognize the characteristics of 
quality instruction specific to the skill addressed in the unit. Teachers 
use lesson plan tools to develop their own lessons, they see examples 
of lessons within the text, and there are classroom models of instruction 
to view. LETRS emphasizes that the components of Structured Literacy 
are for all students, not only students with reading difficulties.

Examples of LETRS Instruction and Activities:

• Unit 1, Session 4: What Skills Support Proficient Reading?

• Unit 1, Session 5: How Do Children Learn to Read and Spell?

• Unit 3, Session 4: How Should Instruction Begin?

• Unit 3, Session 4: What Kind of Practice is Necessary?

Bridge-to-practice activities in each chapter provide opportunities 
for teachers to demonstrate their understanding of the course 
content by taking the research into their own classrooms or 
participating in case studies of realistic classroom scenarios. 
Teachers synthesize new information, explore what changes might 
need to be made in their instructional delivery, and reflect on the 
implications of this new understanding.

For example, in Unit 2, participants learn the typical development 
of phonological awareness skills in children. Then they watch as an 
expert models how to deliver the PAST (Phonological Awareness 
Screening Test) to two students, one typically developing, and one 
who demonstrates delays. Dr. Tolman then meets with the students’ 
teachers to discuss the results and what instructional strategies 
should be used next with each child. Finally, participants are asked 
to administer the PAST to a student in their classroom/school and 
interpret the results.

Examples of LETRS Instruction and Activities:

• Unit 1, Session 8: How Can Assessments Be Used to
Differentiate Instruction?

• Strategic Use of Assessments

• Review Types of Assessments

• How Does Your Assessment Program Rate?

• Identifying Assessment Needs

• When Classroom Assessment is Not Enough

• Word Study Progression Across Grades

• What’s the Sequence?

• Bridge to Practice

Committee 
Criteria Where/How?
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Teaching Word 

Recognition

• Phonological

awareness

Much of Volume 1 of LETRS outlines how to assess and teach 

phonological and phonemic awareness skills within a progressive 

sequence, explaining action steps to take when students do not 

make expected progress toward identified goals. 

The online components of Unit 2 and 3 include examples of direct 

instruction for speech sounds and speech-sound manipulation 

(alliteration, segmentation, blending, substitution, reversal, etc.). 

The 44 speech sounds (phonemes) of English are introduced, 

including their place and manner of articulation, how they differ 

due to coarticulation, and what happens when dialect or language 

differences impact students’ ability to read and spell. 

Examples of LETRS Instruction and Activities:

• Unit 1, Session 8: Using Assessments to Differentiate Instruction

• Unit 2, Session 1: Relating Phonology to Reading and Spelling

• Unit 2, Session 2: Early, Basic, and Advanced Phonemic

Awareness Activities (sound blending/removal/segmenting,

phoneme substitution, sound tapping, etc.)

• Unit 2, Session 6: Allophonic Variation

• Unit 2, Session 7: Multisensory Phonemic Awareness Activities

(read aloud, rhyme judgment/matching, etc.)

• Unit 2, Session 8: Assessing Phonological Skills

Committee 
Criteria Where/How?

7lexialearning.com
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Teaching Word 

Recognition

• Basic phonics

A student must be aware of individual phonemes in words to map 

alphabetic symbols to speech. LETRS shows how to provide systematic, 

cumulative instruction in all of the most frequent phoneme-grapheme 

(sound-symbol) correspondences, as well as the most common 

orthographic patterns that characterize English spelling.

Recognizing that struggling students need decoding and phonics 

activities that allow them to learn the skills they need in a safe 

environment, LETRS provides examples of expert teaching, as well as 

demonstrations of pronouncing and teaching sounds, blends, letters, 

words, and phrases.

Examples of LETRS Instruction and Activities:

• Unit 2, Session 3: Alphabetic Principle/Phonological Working Memory

• Unit 2, Session 4: Consonant Phonemes

• Unit 2, Session 5: Vowel Phonemes

• Unit 3, Session 1: Code-Emphasis Instruction

• Unit 3, Session 2: Classifying Basic Phonic Elements (digraphs,

blends, vowel teams, VCe, vowel-r, etc.)

• Unit 3, Session 4: Phonemes and Key Words (activities include

mirrors, key word gestures, tiles/cards)

• Unit 3, Session 5: Word Practice Routines (word lists, word sorts,

word building, word chaining, word families, etc.)

• Unit 3, Session 8: Modeling an Entire Phonics Lesson

• Unit 4, Session 2: Phoneme-Grapheme Mapping

Committee 
Criteria Where/How?
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Teaching Word 

Recognition

• Advanced

Phonics

(morphology,

syllable types,

etymology)

Morphology

English is morphophonemic, meaning that it has a deep alphabetic 

writing system organized by both sound-symbol correspondences 

and morphology. While the formal study of morphology is 

usually delayed until students know basic phoneme-grapheme 

correspondences, reading connected text is nearly impossible if 

students cannot recognize common meaningful parts in words. 

Morphology instruction focuses on the connection between word 

form, word derivation, and word meaning. If students are taught 

to understand morphology, and to think about word origin and 

word meaning, they have more “handles” by which to code those 

orthographic images into memory. Therefore, in Unit 4 of LETRS, 

teachers are instructed in when and how morphology should be 

taught in the classroom, as well as how to distinguish morphemes 

from syllables.

Examples of LETRS Instruction and Activities:

• Unit 4, Session 1: Word Origins; Outlines of Word Study by

Grade/Language

• Unit 4, Session 4: Historical Origins of Morphemes/Distinguishing

Syllables from Morphemes/Demonstrations of Teaching Prefixes

and Suffixes

• Unit 4, Session 5: Decoding/Reading Longer Words

Syllable Types

To consolidate reading skill, students should be able to decode 

longer words using a reliable decoding strategy by the end of third 

grade. They should have developed recognition of common syllable 

patterns and should be able to employ knowledge of syllable 

patterns and generalizations in written spelling. However, advanced 

phonics and word study are often omitted from instruction; most 

programs stop teaching phonics by the end of first or second grade. 

Unit 4 of LETRS helps teachers understand the importance of this work 

by reviewing typical classroom texts, making connections to syllable 

types and why and how they should be taught. Teachers are shown 

how to teach syllable patterns; how to identify and manipulate the six 

basic syllable types; and are walked through a multisyllabic word-

reading strategy they can use with students. 

Committee 
Criteria Where/How?
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Teaching Word 

Recognition

• Sight word

recognition

Reading-Writing 

Connections

• Print/

Manuscript

• Cursive

• Brief,

explicit and

systematic

instruction

Reading proficiency occurs when word recognition becomes 

automatic (or, “by sight”). Unit 4 also reviews the importance of 

building fluency in a systematic way—from Letter Naming Fluency, to 

automatic recognition of spelling patterns. In LETRS, participants refer 

back to the mental model of reading development as they discover 

and discuss how fluent reading depends on automatic execution of 

both word-recognition and comprehension skills.

Examples of LETRS Instruction and Activities:

• Unit 3, Session 6: High Frequency Words vs. Sight Words

(teaching heart words, distributed practice, trace and say)

pp. 211-213

• Unit 4, Session 3: Teaching Syllable Patterns/Types/teams, VCe,

vowel-r, etc.

• Unit 4, Session 6: Automaticity in Word Recognition

In Unit 8, LETRS cites evidence that either manuscript or cursive, or 

both, should be taught. Teachers are also introduced to a variety of 

word practice routines that can be implemented in the classroom to 

systematically teach letter formation and build handwriting fluency.

For example, in Unit 4, participants evaluate student writing samples, 

taking note of spacing, letter formation, handwriting, and errors 

in spelling. These activities help educators learn how to draw 

conclusions as to why a student might spell words the way they do  

to determine how to teach and reteach skills.

Examples of LETRS Instruction and Activities:

• Unit 3, Session 4: Letter Names, Letter Formation, and Writing Letters

• Unit 4, Session 5: Case Studies 1 and 2

• Unit 8, Session 2: Grouping Letters for Instruction

Committee 
Criteria Where/How?
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Teaching Language 

Comprehension

• Language

Structures

(Syntax)

• Vocabulary

• Background

Knowledge

Language Structures (Syntax)

Once students are able to unlock the code and read words, their 

job is not finished. Understanding language at the word, phrase, 

sentence, paragraph, and discourse levels must be the simultaneous 

aim of instruction. The ability to make meaning of complex texts and 

to produce clearly written compositions starts with being able to 

decipher complex sentences; therefore, instruction must focus on the 

rules of grammar, especially those associated with the increase in 

syntax complexity. 

LETRS users are introduced to numerous techniques that enhance 

explicit teaching of a new word—including multiple meanings, sentence 

dictation, classification, definitions, semantic feature analysis, and 

gradable/complementary antonyms. Techniques for teaching complete 

sentences and sentence types are also discussed and presented—oral 

practice, sentence anagrams, word/phrase cards, sentence strips, etc. 

Strategies for measuring metacognition (visualizing, retelling, querying, 

etc.) are also discussed and demonstrated. 

Vocabulary and Background Knowledge

Unit 6 of LETRS is dedicated to teaching the multiple stages of 

reading comprehension instruction. Unit 6 uses Hollis Scarborough’s 

Reading Rope model to depict the multifaceted nature of reading 

comprehension instruction. Going strand by strand, LETRS addresses 

how background knowledge, vocabulary, language structures, 

verbal reasoning, and literacy knowledge must be all addressed in 

lesson planning—and provides a wide variety of teaching activities in 

support of these multiple strands. 

Examples of LETRS Instruction and Activities:

• Unit 3, Session 5: Multiple Meanings

• Unit 3, Session 6: Sentence Dictation

• Unit 5, Session 1: Why is Vocabulary So Important?

• Unit 5, Session 5: Word Relationships

• Unit 6, Session 4: Syntax and Its Relationship to Meaning/

Sentence Structure and Sentence Patterns

• Unit 6: Digging for Meaning: Understanding Reading

Comprehension

• Unit 7, Session 2: Strategies for Measuring Metacognition

Committee 
Criteria Where/How?
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Fluency

• Rate

• Prosody

• Accuracy

Comprehending 

Grade-Level Texts

Fluency activities at the word, phrase, sentence, and passage levels 

are taught throughout LETRS. Teachers are also shown how to base 

their instructional choices on the fluency data they have for each of 

their students. 

Examples of LETRS Instruction and Activities:

• Unit 4, Session 6: Techniques for Building Fluency (oral reading,

speed drills, etc.)

• Unit 4, Session 7: Interpreting Fluency Data

• Unit 6, Session 2: Assessments for Word Recognition and

Language Comprehension (pp. 87-89)

• Unit 7, Session 2: Integrating Research-Supported Strategies

into Comprehension Instruction

Unit 7 of LETRS provides guidance for teachers in selecting 

informational and narrative texts that are worthy of being explored in 

depth. But once these high-quality texts have been chosen, decisions 

need to be made regarding lesson design. LETRS provides teachers 

with lesson plan templates that will help them organize their planning 

and time allocation, as well as effective practices for before-, 

during-, and after-reading activities. After grappling with the many 

aspects of a reading comprehension lesson, teachers will plan and 

implement their own lessons. Finally, teachers will examine strategies 

for adapting reading comprehension lessons for students with 

language disorders and/or low verbal reasoning skill (paraphrasing, 

word/picture, phrase cards, sentence frames, etc.).

Examples of LETRS Instruction and Activities:

• Unit 6: Digging for Meaning: Understanding Reading

Comprehension

• Unit 7: Text-Driven Comprehension Instruction

Committee 
Criteria Where/How?
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To learn more about how LETRS can meet your needs, 
visit Lexia’s House Bill 436 page.

https://www.lexialearning.com/lexia-by-state/ohio-letrs-and-hb436



